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DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 
1971-72—Contd.

M i n i s t r y  o f  E d u c a t i o n  a n d  
S o c i a l  W e l f a r b  a n d  

D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
C u l t u r e —  Contd.

MR. SPEAKER : Shri Siddhartha 
Shankar Ray will continue his speech.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
AND SOCIAL WELFARE AND 
MINISTER OF DEPARTMENT OF 
CULTURE (SHRI SIDDHARTHA 
SHANKAR RAY) : Sir, I shall try
to deal with the various points that were 
made by hon. Members yesterday, systemati
cally, logically and analytically. But 
before I do so, 1 am not criticising anybody, 
but may I say this in anguish and pain that 
I was very sorry that I could not get the 
assistance of well-known leaders sitting on 
the other side of the House in so far as the 
vital problem of education is concerned ?
1 was expectantly waiting to hear Prof. Hiren 
Mukherj e*s views on the many difficult 
problems, which we face m the field of 
education, but unfortunately he was not 
here I was expecting eagerly to listen to 
the views of Shri Atal fithari Vajpayee and 
to know from him as to what should be 
done with regard to the serious problems we 
face. Uafortunaiely, he was not present 
too. in point of fact, not one leader from 
the opposition benches was pleased to 
place bis views for our consideration. 
This would have helped me consi
derably, because wa are facing very 
serious problems and if the leaders of the 
opposition parties had given education the 
importance which it certainly deserves, I think 
we could have proceeded in a much more 
practical and thorough manner. However, 
the hon. Members opposite, although not 
leaders, have made some very valid points 
and 1 propose to deal with them, by your 
leave, in a systematic manner.

1 shall first take up social welfare. Ten 
points were made with regard to this depart
ment ; firstly, that the money allocated for 
the welfare of Scheduled Castes and Schedu
led Tribes was not enough ; secondly, that 
the rate of the post-matric scholarship 
should be increased ; thirdly, that there 
should be scientific and objective survey

regarding the progress made in respect of 
education and other amenities of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes ; fourthly, that 
a Commissioner for Scheduled C utes and 
Scheduled Tribes should be appointed as 
early as possible ; fifilhy, the problem of the 
neO'Buddhists was mentioned ; sixthly, a 
request was made that the Bill about 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
which was moved in the last Lok Sabha 
snould be re-introduced ; seventhly, various 
points were made with regard to untouch- 
ability ; eighthly, certain bon. Members were 
pleased to point out the manner in which 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
were being explointed ; nmethly, there was 
a suggestion for the appointment of a 
financial corporation and, lastly, criticism 
was levelled about the manner in which the 
policy of reserving various posts for the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes was 
being implemented I propose to deal with 
each one of them, one by one, and I shall be 
as short as possible.

With regard to finances, it was suggested 
by the hon. Member, Shri B. S Murthy, 
that the current year's budget for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes is only Rs. 5 
crores and il should have been at least 
Rs. 10 crores. Now the hon Member is 
presumably referring to the provision of 
Rs. 5 8318 crores included in the budget 
estimates for 1971-72 under under Demand 
No. 104. The bulk of the provision for 
schemes for the welfare of Scheduled Castes 
and Scbeduled Tribes is, however, included 
in the Finance Ministry's Demand No 21, 
grants-in-aid to the Su te  and Union Ter
ritory governments. The total amount pro
vided for the welfare of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes under this and 
other demands is m fact Rs. 16 crores. I 
am not saying this is enough. In fact, 
the money required to deal with the pro
blems of the Scheduled Castes and Schedul
ed Tribes, of the brothers and sisters com
ing from these tribes, the money required 
will never be enough. The problems are 
stupendous and we shall certainly require 
very much more than we have today. But 
all that I am pointing out is that we have 
Rs. 16 crores in so far as this year his 
concerned.

Secondly. Shri Uiaganambi pointed out 
that in the Third Five Year Plan out of a 
provision of Rs. 40 crores only Rs. 31 
crores had been utilized and that this sort
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of thing should not be repeated during the 
Fourth Plan period, I would like to make 
the figures a little clearer. The Third Plan 
allocation and expenditure were as follows in 
the central sector the allocation was Rs. 35.31 
crores and the expenditure was Rs. 37.46 
crores ; in the State sector the allocation 
was Rs. 78.87 crores and the expenditure 
was Rs. 64.54 crores. It will, therefore, be 
observed that the shortfall has been mainly, 
in fact only, in the State sector, and this is 
presumably beaause the States could not 
raise matching resources.

Shri Sadhu Ram, Shri Maurya, Shri 
Kamble, Shri Hari Kishore Singh and Shri 
Raju made the point that there was inade- 
quate plan provision for the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Basically, I 
agree with (his. As I said, anything provided 
for this particular matter would be inad
equate because ihe problems are vast. But 
I would like to point out that a provision 
of Rs. 142 crores has been made in the 
Fourth Plan besides committing about 
Rs. 35 crores of the non-plan budget. In 
addition, the various State Governments 
are already spending about Rs. 30 crores 
per annum on the welfare of the backward 
classes from their non-Plan budgets.

Therefore, it would appear that although 
perhaps, as I said, we have not as much 
money as we should have and money, 
again I say, will not really be enough for 
this purpose—we certainly have some 
amount of money. The point here is to see 
to it that every paisa is properly utilised. 
If every paisa that has been granted is pro
perly utilised, perhaps much of the criticism, 
friendly criticism if I may say so, made by 
hon. Members would have been met. It will 
be Government's inteniion to insist not 
only in so far as its own adm inistration is 
concerned bat also on the S ate Governments 
to see to it that the money allocated is 
spent and spent properly.

The second point raised was with regard 
to post-matric scholarships. Sh.i Mallikarjun 
and Shri Sadhu Ram particularly made this 
point that the rates of post-matric scholar- 
ship should be raised because the students 
of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes tam e from poor labour and small 
ftgricul ural classes, the exis’ing rates having 
been fixed as early as in 1951-52. While 
them is some substance in this criticicra, I

would like to point out one or two facrs 
which would show that the rate of scholar
ship which a Scheduled Caste and scheduled 
Tribe student gets is more or less the same 
as the rate of scholarship which a student 
from other communities or a general student 
gets. The value of the scholarship 
under the post-matric scholarship scheme 
includes not only monthly maintenance 
allowance but also fees. The total value of 
the scholarship ranges from Rs. 65 lo 
Rs. 115 per mouth in the case of students 
staying in hostels and from Rs. 52 to Rs. 
100 per month in the case of day scholars. 
Under the national scholarship scheme, 
which applies to geneial students, the 
scholarship ranges from Rs. 60 to Rs. 110 
per month in the case of students staying in 
hostels and from Rs. 50 to Rs. 100 per 
month in the case of day scholars,

So, it will be seen that the rates aie 
more or less the same. In fact, if anything, 
the rates are slightly higher in so far as 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
students are concerned. Thus the rates 
under the post-mairic scholarships scheme 
compare favaurably well with the national 
scholarship scheme. In effect, every Scheduled 
Caste and every Tribal p^st-matric scholar
ship holder is equated with meritorious 
students of the general population because 
in so far as general students are concerned 
everybody does not get a scholarship ; only 
the meritorious get the scholarship, but so 
far as Scheduled Cartes and Scheduled 
Tribes students are concerned, averybody is 
entitled to a post-matric sch >Iarship.

SHRI K S. CHAVOA (Patan) ; Not 
everybody.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : With regard to the Scheduled Cas.es,
I say everybody gets it. I will explain it.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA : It is not
correct.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : You are quite right. With regard 
to the Scheduled Tribes, everybody gets it 
and with regard to the Scheduled Castes 
only whose parental or guardian's income is 
less than Rs. 500 get it.

SHRI K. S. CHAVOA : Now you are 
right.
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SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : I am deeply conce rned with the 
problems of t h ~ Scheduled Castes. 1 would 
like hon. Me,nbers to tell me how m any 
members are there of the Scheduled C ast es 
whose parenta l income or the income of 
their guardians i ; more than Rs, 500 per 
month . 

AN HON. MEM BER : Very few. 

SHR[ S!DDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : You ca n count them on your 
fingers . Th erefore 1 was saying that practi -
call y every Scheduled C'\stc student is en-
titled to this posr-matric scholarship. I am 
grateful that you h<! Ve cor rected me. I sho uld 
h ave perhaps put in thi s qualification as 
well th1t every Scheduled C.1ste student 
whose parent's o r guard ian's income is less 
tha n R s. 500 pe r m CJ nth is entitled to the 
scholanhip, But in so far as the general 
stt!dents a re concerned, there are othe r con-
siderat ions also . T his is al l that [ wa nted 
to say ; nothin g more, nothing less. 

If you look at the fi g ,tres , you wi ll see 
that in th is re <>pect som~ advance has cer-
tainly been nude. 1 wi II not say th at we 
have mad.: a g reat leap, but we h ave cer-
tainl y take n some defin ite steps moving us 
forw a rd . In 1950 .51 the nu m ber of Sche-
duled C:tstes stude nts getting the scholarsh ip 
was only 1,316 and in so far as the 
Scheduled Tri bes students are C<)OCerned, 
the number was 348. 

T we nty ye1rs late r , th a t is, today, in 
1970·71, we have I ,57,000 Scheduled Caste 
students wh o ar0 gett ing scholarsh ips and 
29,200 Scheduled T ribes, !ha l is to s'ly, the re 
h1s been an increase of 120 times in the c:tse 
of Schedu led Cas tes and an i ncr-:ase of 85 
times in the C.ISC of s~hedulect Tr;bes. It 
shnuld have been higher; it sho uld be higher. 
The poin : is, anyb:Jdy who is eligible for a 
p<l3t- nutric schol arshi p is en titled to it. T he 
thing to do is to nnke them r~acty fo r it a nd 
see to it that as nnny as of them as possi-
bl,e to tak e a dvantage of these scho la rships. 

T he re a re some other factors also. We 
have now d.:cided to give bet ter rates of 
scholarships to the meritor ious Schedu led 
C1Ste and Scheduled Tribe students . We 
lnv: dccid cl 1 h l! <:h>Se who sccur~ more 
than 60 per ' cent ma rks or F irst D ivis ion 
marks iu their final exa mination will be 

enti tled to get bet te r rates and these rates 
will be l ~times the normal rates of main-
tenance allowance. Now, in the las t Social 
Welfare Ministers Conference whi ch was 
held recently in Delhi, the State Ministers, 
many of them, were pleased to sugges t tha t 
60 per cent sho uld be brought down to 55 
per cent. I thought tha t was a reasonable 
sugges t io n and, as such , the proposal to 
reduce it to 55 per cent is being considered 
very very serio usly afte r the sugges tion made 
by the va rious State Ministers . In the 
meanwhile, 60 per cent is the cond ition and 
everybody will be entit led to ge t the hi gher 
rate if he fu lfils th is particular condition. 

Th e lite racy fi gures also show that in so 
far as th e general pop ulatio n is concerned, 
and, unfortuna te ly, I have no fi gures beyond 
196 due to the fact that the latest census 
fi g ures ha ve yet to com ...... 

SHRI R D . BHANDARE (Bombay-
Central) : Before you go to the next point, 
I would like to ask one thing. I do not 
wan t to fals ify yo r posi rion. T he Study 
Group of the P tan ning Commission had 
agreed, regard ing the means test, that in the 
case of those who get Rs. 1.000, their 
children will get half free- sh ip . The means 
tes t was changed . What happened to tha t 
suggest ion ? 

SHR! SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR R AY: 
It is Rs. 500 st ill. 

In so fa r as literacy fi gures are concer-
ned, I have go t 196 1 figures and 1961 fin g ure 
I find, among st the gener.d pop ulation, 
whereas, in 1931, 9.5 per cent were li te rate, 
in 1961, 28.29 per cent were literate . But 
in the case of Schecll.!led Castes, whereas, 
in t93 1, the literacy fig ure was on ly 1.9 per 
cent, in 1961, it was 10.27, t ha t is, 10 times. 
1 am not sayi ng that this is very high . I 
want to be very clea; about it. 1 want to 
make that abso lute ly clear. 

Sl-I RI K . S. CHAVDA: According to 
1961 census 24 per cent for the general popu-
la tion and 10.-7 per cent for Scheduled 
Castes, 1hat means a big gap between the 
two. 

SHR! SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY: 
The incr-:a ~ c in literacy in the case of 
Scheduled Castes is 10 times whereas in the 

-.;.. l,. 

) 
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case of general pop ulation, it is only 3 times 
This is nothing to be proud of. I admit 
But 1 was trying to show th a t amongst the 
Scheduled Castes, the increase has been 
nearly 10 times . Similarly, amongs t Sche-
duled Tr ibes. whereas in 1931, it was only 
0.7 per cent, in 196 1, it was 8 .54 pe r cent, 
that is, nearly 8 times . We have only 196 1 
fi gure~. 1 have no doubt that whoeve r is the 
Education Minister after me and who is to 
place these figures before yo u later on wil l 
be able to show, when he received the i971 
figure s, that there has been a furthe r advance 
in this mat.er. 

Apart from these things, we are also 
havin g these public scho C' I scholarships. 25 
per cent of all admissions in those insti tu-
tions wh ich a re known as p ublic schoo ls 
will be free . It is the po licy of the Gove rn-
ment to remove all class dist inct ion from 
education . And I th o ught that one of th e 
first steps to be taken in thi s direction 
should be to see to it that in these institu-
tions which are know as· Publ ic Sc:hools, 
every child, every meritorious child . has"' 
r ight of en try. We a re now havi ng l5% free 
ad missions and 1 hope in the course of the 
nex t few years the entire admission would be 
free in all these school s. 

In the 25% free ad mi ss ion we are keep-
ing a p roportiLlnate perce ntage reserved for 
Scheduled Ca stes and the Scheduled Tribes 
as wil l. 

In so far as hostel a nd Ashram schoo ls, 
till the 31st March 1969, there have been 
1100 hostels fo r Scheduled Tribes, 3020 fo r 
Scheduled C<stes and 733 A ~hram Schools. 
1 would li ke lwo. 1\i embe rs to visi t :.s fa r 
as pos ib le these hos els. these A shra m 
schoo ls and o ther institutions con nected 
wi th tl.e welfare cf Sch eduled Casts at~d 

Scheduled T ril' es students, to visit th e m 
qu ite often to find out v.h cther they are 
functioning properly or not. It is on ly wtth 
the assistance of the hon Members that the 
Education M ini ster C"n possibly hope to do 
some th ing. As I said ear ier, a Mi niste r C?. n 
be as vigilant, as the H ouse to v.hich he is 
responsible. If this Hou~e is Yigilant , the 
Minister ha~ to be vigil ant, 1f he is not, 
he wi ll find himself in great difficulties. 

Th e th ird point made by Dr . Bhand'lre 
.... . ·.(/nterruplimzs)-1-!e made seve n very 

im portant points-is abou t a co mprehensive 
scientific survey tha t shou ld be underta ken 
to determ ine the various facets of proble ms 
relating to the Scheduled Castes and the 
Sched uled Tribes organisat ions. Now we 
have been collec ting data regarding e nrol-
m e nt of Scheduled Castes and Schedu led 
Tribes at various levels and the hostel fac i-
li t ies and the scholarships availed of. Bot h 
these figures indicate wastage and stagnation 
a t va rious levels. The Indi a n Counc il of 
Research in Soc ia I Sciences Ins, t hen:fore, 
been requested to und ertake st ud ies in depth 
on the educati o n of the Scheduled Cas :es 
and the Scheduled T ribes by stages from the 
primary to ihe Uni\ersity level in t welve 
seiectcd States which include among othe rs, 
Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, O ri ssa . R ajas han, 
T a mil Nadu, Uttar Pradesh and West 
Bengal. Now these depth stud ies, if l may 
call them so, will also re unde rtaken wit h 
regard to the problems of teachers from the 
Scheduled Castes a nd the S.:heduletl Tribes. 
These stud ies a re absol ut ely esse ntia l and to 
that ex tent, Prof . Bhandare, if I m ay say so 
with respect , h ;; d made a ve ry val id poi nt. 
Now, these studies whi h are essential are 
expec ·ed to be completed within the next 12 
o r 18 moths and, therea ft er, we would ilaYe 
for the first time a full and detailed in for-
mation abo ut the st rength and weakness o f 
our educat ional programmes . ln the light 
o f the findings of these studies suitable poli-
c iLs will be formulat ed fo r the p urpose of 
impro ving the exis ting syste m . Mean\;h ile, 
however, we are mak ing an import a nt begin-
ning to remove a very practica l dtfficulty. 

I want to m al·e thi s anno unceme nt that 
v.e find that t he students from Schedu led 
Castes and the S.hecluled Tribes a re handi-
capped in two srec ific ways. First that is 
in rny experience in 1 he three months that 
1 have been in office is t hat they do not 
easily get admi ; sio n to good educa t ional 
ins t itutions a nd secondly , there are no 
arrangements under which ind iv idu al guid-
ance can be given or individual attention 
paid to these students. Such gui dance and 
nttention are needed badly in so fo r as 1 Lese 
students are concerned for rensons which a re 
abvi c)US. We, therefore, propose to initia te 
a prog ramme Ln de r which \\e \\ill atten~pt 

to obtain ad"'ission fo r the Sch edul~d Cas!es 
and Schrdulc d Tr ibes stude nt s in each goo d 
educatio na l insti tu!ion. Jn fac t , 1 have 
al ready mentioned 1 hat in tb .. 25% free 
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[Shrt Siddhartha Shankar Ray]

admissions in what are known as Public 
Schools we shall make from next year appr
opriate reservations* tor the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes as well We have called 
a conference of the Head Masters of these 
Public Schools on the 18th of August and 1 
am sure my successor will sort out every
thing and have a blue-prmt rerdy

Over and above this, we shall provide 
through the institutions where these Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribe students 
are studying «omc person'll and individual 
attention and guid mce particularly, to the 
brighter and more talented of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes students 1 
trust, this programme will help us greatly in 
improving the quality of education amongst 
our Scheduled castes and tribes This 1 feel 
is vitalled necessary

The fourth point was about the Commis
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Tribes It 

is been suggested that the power of the 
Commissioner should be enlarged

SHRI R D BHANDARE Not enlar
ged, but re&toied to its constitutional 
position

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANkAR RAY 
What 1 want to say is this The pcr«on who 
will be appointed as Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes will, 1 hope, 
see to it that he can discharge his constitu
tional duties and exercise his constitutional 
rights Under Art 338 — sub-item (2)— 
hts power is to investigate all matters relat
ing to the safeguards provided for the 
Scheduled Castes and Schedu ed Tribes under 
the Constitution and to report to the 
President upon the working of those safe
guards These powers to my mmd, and 1 
speak as lawyer as well, are comprehensive 
and there should not be any difficulty for 
him in what he rtally wants to do

SHRI R D BHANDARB They have 
been much davalued and reduced

SHRI SIDDARTHA SHANKAR RAY 
Another sugge*tt< n made was that the poSi 
tton of the Comm sstoner in the order of 
precedence should be raised, but 1 don't 
think tbe order of precedence has any criteria

for the purpose of really proving whether a 
person is worthy or not We have no doubt 
whatsoever that the person that we am going 
to appoint will be a dedicated person who 
knows about tbe problem and if he dischar- 
tges his functions under the Constitution, 
here is no doubt whatsoever that ali of us 
will help him in the discharge o f his 
functions

Another sug estion was made that there 
should be Assistant Commissioners for 
Scheduled Castes/Tribes m each State to 
wor) under the Commissioner for Scheduled 
Castes/Tribes, instead of 5 Zonal Directors 
and Backward Classes Welfare personnel 
working under the Department of Social 
Welfare The Commissioner is assisted by 
Zonal Directors for collection of date and 
preparation of notes The previous Commi
ssioner did not want to have a separate 
organisation but thought it would be more 
effective if the headquarters organisation was 
strengthened The matter now rests with 
the new Commissioner and if he considers 
this proposal to be more advantageous it 
will be for him to sec the situation and lay 
down what his requirements are

SHRI R D BHANDARE You must 
lay down the policy Under the provisions 
of the Constitution, power is given but you 
must lay down the policy

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR RAY 
My hon friend has a fertile brain and his 
imagination is something to be respected and 
if he had spoken yesterday I could have 
considered this

SHRI R D. BHANDARE : I had no 
time

SHRI S DDHRTHA SHANKAR RAY 
I am sure, whoever is the next Education 
Minister will take that into account*

Another point was made that socially, 
economically and educationally backward 
neo buddhists are in the same position as 
scheduled castes and that they may be given 
the same facilities as tbe scheduled caste*

SHRI R D BHANDARB You i n  
going to «ay, ‘no* to It..*
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SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : What 1 am saying is entirely 
different from ‘no’ . There i> considerable 
foioe in this argument. There is force in the 
plea that this concession admissible to 
scheduled castes shou'd be made applicable 
here also. For this purpose 1 have sug
gested that this question should be taken up 
to the Cabinet.

The sixth point was wi h regard to I he 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
(Amendment) Bill, 1*67 and we were asked 
whether that will be reintroduced. This is 
under active consideration of the Govern* 
ment. I am afraid 1 cannot say anything 
more on this at this stage.

The sevenl h point is with regard to the 
Untouchability (ounces) Act. This question 
was discussed threadbare at ihe Social Wel
fare Ministers’ Conference, and 1 felt that 
we must see to it that this Act really became 
effective. So, a Bill will be introduced
either in this session or ceitainly in the 
next, whereby by way of amendment, an 
enhancement of punishment under the Act, 
as recommended by the Elayaperumal Com- 
mittte wou'd be there in the Act, secondly 
certain offences would be made non com- 
poundable, and thirdly certain kinds of 
speeches and writings which preach practice 
of untouchability on religious or other 
grounds would be brought within the
purview of this Act.

The House will pardon me if 1 bring a 
very personal and sentimental note into this 
debate I  remember that wh n 1 was 12 or
k3 >ears old, in the early thirties, when
Mahatma Gandhi had come to West 
Bengal for the purpose of Harijan m. ve- 
ment, some members of our family were 
entrusted by him to carry on this Harijm 
movement in what is now known as Bangla 
Dish, that is to say, East Bengal. 1 know 
that in so far as many of us were concerned, 
as a first step, we look some concrete 
measures, Foe example, in our house, 
there was a Brahmin priest who used to 
worship our family idol and he was dis
missed. Since then, for about 31 or 32 years 
in our house, the person who worships our 
family idol is not a Brahmin at all. There 
is a roster duty ; the sweeper does it, the 
cook does it and cveryb^y do;s it, and 
that is the environment in which I have

been brought up, I do not believe in caste.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja- 
pur) : 1 hope that after dismissal he did 
not become a Governor.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : I do not believe in caste, and I hope 
that in the future years to come we shall 
have an entirely casteless society ; a modern 
society, a progiessive society is what we 
hope for. Then, we must hope for this, 
because hope burns eternal in human heart 
and there is nothing apart from hope which 
a man can live for.

Eightly, exploitation was mentioned, 
that is, exploitation by landlords and money
lenders. I took this point up specifically 
with eveiy State Minister. 1 think Shri 
Da aratha Deb had asked why Government 
did not make a law to ban ail transfers of 
lands from Scheduled Tribes to non- 
Scheduled Tribes people. 1 would agree with 
him hundred per cent, but then I do not 
have the power. Land and land revenue is a 
State subject. It was for this reasons that 1 
discussed this matter with each and every 
Slate Minister who had come for the con
ference In many States, there are these 
restrictions. It has been suggested that these 
laws should be implemented properly and 
wherever there are no laws, new laws should 
be enacted.

With a view to deal with a violence 
committed against Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, it has been suggested to 
the State Governments and union territory 
Administrations that committees consisting 
of the Deputy Commissioner and the 
Superintendent of Police and elected 
representatives should be formed at district 
level. In some States, similar committees 
already exist or have been formed. The 
matter is receiving the attention of the 
remaining States The State Governments 
and Union territory Administrations have 
al&o been requested to ensure that cases of 
assault of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes people are investigated by the higher 
police officers and strict discplinary action 
is taken against the officers for deliberate 
derelication of their duties in handling such 
cases.

As regards exploitation by money
lenders. legislation has been enac ed in some 
States to protect the weaker Motions of
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society Legal restrictions have also been 
placed in most States on transfer o f lands 
belonging to the Scheduled Tribes

With regard to the suggestion for the 
setting up of a finance corporation, which 
was made by Shri Sadhu Ram, we have 
addressed letters to the State Governments 
and the Union territory Administrations for 
the formation of a finance corporation for 
financing small scale and cottage industries 
run by the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes Certain States, for example, Punjab, 
Haryana, Assam and Rajasthan have 
already schemes for advancing loans on easy 
terms for agriculture and industries

The last point, but certainly not the 
least, very important point is with regard to 
reservations in services

It has been suggested by a number of 
bon Members that there should be reserva
tion in promotion posts for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes There are two or 
three Supreme Court judgements in this 
matter I was reading the latest judgement 
on this point This judgment should be 
followed

At the present moment, we have the 
following reservations for Scheduled Castes 
Posts filled by promotion through limited 
Departmental competitive examinations in 
Class II, III and IV, m grades or services m 
which the element of direct recruitment, if 
any does not exceed 50 per cent, for Schedu
led Castes 15 per cent and for Scheduled 
Tribes 1% per cent And by selection to 
Class III and IV posts, in grades or services 
m  which the element of direct recruitment, 
if any, does not exceed 50 per cent, it is
IS per eent m case of Scheduled Castes and 
1 \  per cent m case of Scheduled Tribes 
W.th regard to promotions, we have the 
Supreme Court judgment now, which is with 
regard to selection posts And this Supreme 
Court judgment obviously has to be follow
ed In point or fact, in the last meeting 
with the Ministers from various States, it 
wm pointed out that in practically every 
State, the quota had not been reached This 
»  a very sorry state of affairs and I  have 
bo deebt that aH o f  us thould see to I t , , . ..

AN HON MEMBER And what 
about the Central Government ?

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY 1 plead guilty to the charge la  
one or two of the institutions under the 
Education Ministry, the quota has not been 
reached I had to plead guilty to the 
charge This is a fact This is a fact of 
life And we have to see to it that this evil 
is remedied We have all to put our heads
together and see to it that we can as early as 
possible fill the quotas not only m the 
Central Government but in the various 
State Governments There is in fact a high 
power committee, appointed by the Govern
ment of India They have t?ken several 
sjteps for increasing the representation of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes m 
public services This high power Commit
tee, which is ptesided over b> the Prime 
Minister, has been set up to review the 
working ol the leservation orders from time 
to time The Prime Minister is the Chair
man Thi Minister of Education the 
Minister of Defence, the Minister of State 
in the Depart ment of Personnel and various 
important ofTners are members of this 
particular Committee I know that a great 
deal has to be done for the uplift of our 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tubes The 
Government is try its best in every possible 
way There have been failings And I 
must thank the hon Members for having 
been very lenient sometimes extremely mild, 
m criticising certain aspects of our Govern
ment polic>, but at the same time, I think, 
the hon Members appreciated the urgency 
of the problem and that the Government 
really have been anxious to do some
thing with regard to this matter

1 now come to education

SHRI B P MAURYA (Hapur) Is 
the judgment of Supreme Court

* 5  3T> I  *T SW
1968 % w ,  sh*  t frsrerere 
WT $ ?

because Art 335 says ' ‘consistently with the 
maintenance of efficiency ”  The paramount 
consideration is efficiency and not the 
claims by the Scheduled Caaies In the 
name of efficiency, the Scheduled Castes will 
not get
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SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY ; The Supreme Court judgment is 
being considered. Whatever is said ia the 
Supreme Court judgment will certainly be 
followed. I can assure the hon. Member.

( ^ 5 T  *T*T) : t o

f a  t is *  f

aftr srotal % siqr 
fisrsrr sm terT  ssVt |  

f r  vm x

^ r m  wfar i

«re3rrCt 3^%  ?mr f

^  g*s*rr v O t  3rr?r |  eft astfr 

m n k  sft *r*T?r ^scrr |  <r?r ^terr

1 1  $sr% f a q  arm w r  ^  |  ?

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : Sir, 1 think I have already replied
to this while dealing with exploitation of the 
Scheduled Castes and Tribes in the matter of 
land.

Sir, 1 now come to education. Num* 
eroub points have been made, and if 1 have 
to answer to each of them, 1 will take hours. 
So, 1 shall be dealing with the 12 principal 
points, which have been made.

Firstly, reconstruction of educational 
system. Secondly, allocation of money for 
education. Thirdly, primary education and 
literacy. Fourthly, secondary education. 
Fifthly, affairs relating to Banaras Hindu 
University, Aligarh Muslim University and 
the conflict between the Panjab University 
and the Guru Nank University. Sixthly, 
status of Urdu and the production of the 
University level books. Seventhly, the 
teachers pay scales and conditions of service 
with special reference to Delhi. Eighthly, 
scholarships in schools and colleges. The 
ninth point made was with regard to techni
cal education. The tenth point was with 
regard to preservation and prevention of 
thefts of art objects and the maintenance 
of out ancient monuments, The elevenih 
point made was with regard to the function
ing of the NCERT about which some serious 
allegations are made. And the last point 
was with regard to the University level book 
production programme.

Apart from these points made through

speeches on the floor of the House, Dr. 
Kailash, the hon. member for Bombay South, 
pursuant to the permission given by the 
Chairmanas— he did not get time to speak— 
handed me his views in writing. He wanted 
to know about the National Council of 
Sports and the place of sports in education.
I shall deal with those as shortly as possible.
1 shall ration my speech as I do not want 
to transpass into other people's time. How 
much time could 1 take ?

MR. SPEAKER : How much does he 
want ?

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : Another half an hour.

MR. SPEAKER : Yes.

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SIIANKAR RAY: 
As regards the first point, reconstruction 
of the educational system, I have gone into 
this matter as thoroughly as I could. I was 
not an educationist -*I may straightway say 
that. Perhaps it may be said : "What does 
this barrister know about education ?* I 
have tried to understand the problem, and 
having been in politics for quit some time 
I had to do with certain aspects of educa
tion, although 1 do not know whether it was 
at all correct or not, that is to say, for 
politicians to take part in subjects as impor
tant as education. Be that as it may, 1 
find that under this heading, most of the 
hon. members made various suggestions and 
this was the subject of discussion which 
occupied most of the time. In fact, as 
many as 22 members discussed this point. 
For want of time, 1 am not mentioning 
their names, but they all made very valid 
points. Reference was made, for example, 
to the entire history of the problem 
commencing from the woods despatch in 
18S4 to ev«ry important commission right 
up to the Koihari Commission and the 
Report of the MPs Committee. The whole 
range of problems from primary to the 
university stage was discussed and compari
sons made between our educational system 
and the systems existing in other countries 
like Japan and Soviet Russia. It was point
ed out that the educational system in our 
country did not adequately emphasise our 
great cultural haritage, that it did not ia* 
culcate essential values like national integra
tion. secularism, democracy and socialism. 
Attaattew wm drawn to the problem of
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student m diuplm e, the increasing incidence 
of unemployment among the educated and 
the consequent frustration and difficulties

13 49 hrs.

[MR DBPUT Y'SPEAKER m the Chair]

Let me at once say that 1 agree, broadly 
with the analysis of our present educational 
system made by hon members yesterday 
W ith regard to the remedies suggested, 
there may be differences on one or two 
matters, mainly procedural, but, by and 
large, the pith and substance of what was 
said by hon members yesterday from both 
sides of the House, has to be admitted to 
be valid m so far as this Ministry is 
concerned Shri Satyendra Narayan Sinha 
of Bihar reminded us of our election 
pledges

Shn Satyendra Narayan Sinha reminded 
us o f our election pledges and said that we 
must try to implement everything that wc 
had said 1 know that our election mani
festo is like a red rag to him, but he can 
rest assured that we shall try within our 
financial tesources to fulfil each and every 
one of the pledges which we made to the 
country Shri Sinha may or may not have 
liked our election manifesto, but tae people 
of India liked it and suppor ed it, and as 
such it is our duty to see to it that the 
election manifesto is implemented to the 
maximum extent possible Therefore it 
is no use the Opposition Members trying to 
impress upon us the need ot fulfilling the 
promises that we have made

soever that my successor will act m the same 
manner as I as trying

1 felt that I should concentrate for about 
six months on preparing detailed significant 
programmes of educational reconstruc- 
tion and start their implementation from 
the next year, and as a symbol of our 
earnestness, 1 also wanted to introduce some 
programme this ye-ar itself We have been 
able to do both these things, and this is 
what I would now like to place before the 
House

Tor immediate implementation during 
the current year itself we have selected five 
programmes They are, firstly, making 
primary education free Hon Members 
will remember tl at primary education has 
two facets, one making it free and the othex 
making it compulsorv We shall try to make 
primary education free and acctlarate us 
expansion, particularly in the less advanced 
States The second is the grant of scholar
ships in the public schools with which I 
have already dealt with Ihe th rd is pro
viding a play ground for every secondary 
school m the urban areas m India The 
fourth is a study in depth of education of 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
wh ch I hnve already talked about And the 
last is the programme of improving the 
quality of education of Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled T nbts for securing admission 
to institutions and individual tuition

We have also been ab'e to initiate pre
parations for a long term programme which 
will be initiated from next year A task 
force to work out the details of this pro 
gramme has been set up

Let me assure this House that on assum- We are working on a few programmes,
lag office, my first ta»k was naturally to mention of each of which will be made
sit down and prepare concrete programmes later on These programmes are, firstly
with full implications of personnel and preparation of a separate plan for each
finance, with the election manifesto in front State for expans on and improvement of
of me, because that was the guide The pr mary education with a view to fulfilling
reconstruction of our educational system the Directive Principles lard down in article
and the fulfilment of our election 45 of the Constitution , secondly, vocation-
pledges with legard to education was ahsmg of our secondary education and
certainly one of my first tasks Obviously making it more practical , thirdly, raising
it was not possible to mount any the standards of higher education, particul-
tMg programme in the first year, and I am arly involving the students in national
sorry that while I was trying to do this, I service , fourthly, programmes of qualitative
have to  leave the Ministry for some other improvement, and fifthly programmes for
important work, but 1 have so  doubt what- Improving educational administration. These
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class 8 and for the boys till the cod of classare the matters which we want to take up. 
and I hope next year we shall be able to 
tell you to what extent we have been able 
to achieve the targets which we have set 
for ourselves.

The second point was with regard to 
the allocation for education. Several hon. 
Members have complained about inadequate 
ailrcatfin. My colleague the Deputy 
Minister for Education, Shri Jadhav, pointed 
out yesterday the immense problem which 
we have to face from the financial point of 
view. Every effort will have to be made to 
increase the financial allocations and I have 
no doubt 'hat this Home will support us on 
this.

Bui while saying so we cannot forget 
certain important points. Firstly, allocation 
for education in the Fourth Plan is Rs. 823 
crores, much higher than Rs 586 crores 
during the Third Plan. Secondly, in educa
tion it will not be correct to take only the 
plan allocation. The non-plan expenditure 
in education is very large. Taking the plan 
and non-plan expenditure together, we spend 
ahout Rs 950 crorcs throughout the country 
on education, every year. This is next in 
size only to our expenditure on defence. 
While more money is certainly needed for 
education and Meps will have to be taken, 
i suppose, to find it, it is equally important 
to use the available resources intensively to 
get the most out of it. This aspect of the 
problem has b en comparatively neglected 
and we shall therefore have to give emphasis 
to this matter in future and be really earnest 
and see to it that the moneys allocated are 
properly spent.

The third point was with regard to 
primaiy education. At the present moment 
all education is free in two States Jammu 
and Kashmir and Nagaland. Tamil Nadu 
has made all school education free, including 
the PUC classes. All education upto the 
end of secondary stage is free in Andhra 
Pradesh, Gujarat, Kerala and Mysore. In 
Maharashtra primary education is free ; to 
children of parents whose income is below 
Rs. J2C0 a year have free education at all 
stages. In Rajasthan ail education is free 
for girls and primary education Is free for 
boys. In Punjab, Haryana and Madhya 
Pradesh primary education is free. In U.P. 
education is free for girls till the end of

6. In Bihar primary education is free for 
girls in classes 1 to 7 and for boys in classes 
l t o 5 .  In West Bengal primary education 
is free for girls in rural areas in classes I to 
8. In rural areas and in some urban areas 
it is also free for boys in classes 1 to S. 
But in Calcutta and some other urban areas 
it is not yet free. In Orissa primary educa
tion is free. In Assam primary education 
is free for girls in classes i to 8 and for boys 
in classes I to 5. In the Union Territory 
of Delhi primary education is free, in 
other Union Territories also the pattern is 
the same ; in all or them primary education 
is free.

The children of Ihe Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tiibes subject to qualifications 
mentioned earlier also receive free education.

In addition to this all educational insti
tutions generally allew a certain percentage 
of free studentship. This is the position 
we have today with regard to education 
being free.

The other question is to make primary 
education universal or compulsory, for all 
boys and girls upto the age of 14 as enjoined 
in article 45. We are late by II years ; it 
will be 12 years very soon It is a massive 
problem a id we shall have to deal with it 
in a determined manner. Inspite of our 
being late, 1 find that in the age group 6 to
11 in the year lv51, 182 lakhs or 43 per cent 
of students in that age group were receiving 
facilities. But in 1971, between the age- 
group of 6-11, about 605 lakhs or 80 per 
cent of the age>group is receiving this primary 
education. In the age-group 11-14, however, 
the progress is not so satisfactory. In 195f, 
it was 13 per cent ; in 1971, it is only 35 
per cent, In so far as this age-group is 
concerned, wc have to concenerate on that 
to a great extent.

14.00 hrs-

Now, there cannot be any question that 
the Government docs not attach importance 
to making primary education free. It 
attaches great importance to this question. 
This needs action only in three States-Bihar, 
Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal. Something 
is being done in West Bengal, as the House 
will know, when the West Bengal budget
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wilt be presented There are certain finan
cial implications and obviously we shall 
have to leave it to the Ministry of Finance 
to And out what can be done Financial 
limitations are there, and having regard to 
that, the Government will try its best to do 
whatever is nossible W t can only wait in 
so far as this particular problem is con
cerned regarding West Bengal, Bihar and 
U ttar Pradesh

In this yeir s budget we have provided 
a sum of Rs 25 crores for employment to 
educated persons Under this scheme, the 
expansion of primary education is being 
given a very high priority A programme 
has been prepared to sanction appointments 
of additional teachers in all States and espe 
cielly in the less advanced States This 
matter is also under active consideration, 
and a decision will be announced very soon

The development of primary education 
varies from State to State There is indeed 
very little common between Stale like 
Kerala or Tamil Nadu at one end and 
Rajisihan or Bihar at the other For ms 
tance Kerala or Tamil Nadu will be able to 
fulfil the Constitutional directive by 1980 or 
even earlier thanks to the manner in which 
the respective governments have dealt with 
the problem B ih iro r Rajasthan may not 
be able to do so for qu.te some time, unless 
specially assisted What we need therefore, 
is a separate plan for the development of 
primary education for each State I hope 
hon Members will agree to this This is 
what we are preparing now and a high- 
powered group has been set up to complete 
this task in the next four to six months

We would also like to develop a pro
gramme for liquidating adult illiteracy and 
especially for the younger dge-group between
14 and 25

In programmes of primary education, as 
well as of liquidating illiteracy, we expect to 
involve young men young graduates, who 
have just come out of the universities cons
tructively in a big way We are particularly 
anxious to involve these graduates m pro
grammes of national service I would appeal 
to your youths to come forward and help us 
for spread inf literacy and to sprea4 primary

education We expect that every young 
graduate would be able to  participate in 
these and other programmes of national 
service For one or two years , we shall 
ask fresh graduates to give two yeais of 
their lives for the purpose of spreading 
primary education and literacy Of course 
they 6hail be paid, and their service will be 
taken into consideration while recruiting 
them to Government employment The 
period spent by a student or a graduate in 
such service will also be allowed as a re
laxation against the age restrictions I hope 
that these programmes will get adequate 
response in the country We shall have to 
take up all these plans with the State 
Governments and request them to imple 
ment them After all we have to depend 
upon the States for the implementation of 
this part of our programme

W th legird to education being mide 
more practical and vocationalisation of 
secondary education is is well known the 
main defect of our tduca tonal system has 
betn ihat it is too much ccntied on book 
learn ng Oui s udenis leirn to read and 
write and stud} different subjects but they 
are never Uught to do things with their 
hands No effort is mule to inculcate the 
dignity oF labour The result is that after 
being edu ated, they all wint to h»vc white 
col Ur jobs and pari cularly scrvice under 
Government Thev are not able to work 
with their hands or do well m practical 
agriculture or industry or become self- 
employed and st irt some concern of their 
own One of the greatest reforms needed 
m our educational system, therefore, is to 
give ample opportunity to our people to 
learn the dignity of labour and to wrok with 
their hands and to emphasise vocational 
education, especially at the secondary stage

We, therefore propose to introduce 
programmes under which work experience 
can be introduced in primary and secondary 
schools As it will need a good deal of 
equipment and trained teachers, it will not 
be possible to do so m all schools at the 
same time We would, however, like to 
begin this programme in a few selected dt* 
tricts We are extending the programme, 
therefore, to one district in every State 
After these programmes are tried in the 
selected d stricts, we would have gained 
enough experience to extend them to all
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At the secondary stage; our education is 
almost academic. Out of every 100 children 
enrolled in the secondary schools, 90 study 
in academic courses and only 10 in voca
tional courses. This proportion will have 
to greatly altered and more than 50 per cent 
of our students, I venture to suggest, at the 
secondary stage will have to be diverted to 
vocational courses of different types in agri
culture, engineering, commerce, medicine 
and public health. We, therefore, propose 
to develop a large programme of vocational 
education at two levels. Some will acccpt 
students at the end of the primary stage and 
others at the end of matriculation. As this 
programme develops and succeeds, the maj
or) ly of secondary school students will not 
go to universities but will enter various 
vocations or become self-emplojed. This 
will also reduce the pressures on university 
admissions and the magnitude of the prob- 
lent of educated unemployed.

1 understand I made a wrong statement 
about Gujarat. I did not know it was 
wrong. Education is free in Gujarat only 
upto Cla'.s Vlil for all students and upto the 
end of the secondary stage for lower income 
groups.

The fifth point was with regard to the 
Banaras Hindu University, the Aligarh 
Muslim University and the Punjab and 
Guru Nanak University. With regard to 
the Banaras University, two speakers had 
referred to the various activities. Shri 
Haminder Singh' mentioned that Shri K.L. 
Shrimali, Vice-Chancellor, has not been 
receiving adequate support in the disconti
nuance of the various activities wi hin the 
campus I would like to say that the 
Government would give its fullest support 
to all universities in combating the undesir
able political activities within the campus. 
The difficulty in this case is that despite the 
persistent efforts of the Vice-Chancellor to 
persuade the various authorities to quit the 
building which they have been occupying 
and despite the Executive Council’s 
resolution passed on 25th July 1970, 
revolting the permission granted to the 
RSS in 1941 to use the pavilion in Banaras 
Hindu University, the RSS authorities have 
not vacated the building. The resuit

While Shri Haminder Singh mentioned 
one aspect of the matter, Shri Chandrappan 
said something entirely different. In fact, 
their views were quite contrary to each other. 
Mr. Chandrappan’s argument was that Dr. 
Shrimali, the Vice-Chancellor, was not really 
being helped by the ministers in the minis
try and (hat he has made a statement that 
he did not have the power to implement 
action against the RSS. My ministry had 
contacted Dr. Shrimali on the telephone and 
he has said (hat he made no such statement 
whatsoever.

With regard to the Aligarh Muslim 
University, Shri Seth referred to the delay 
in the introduction of the Aligarh Muslim 
University Bill. While there has been some 
delay in this matter, this has been entirely 
due to our efforts, to have a coi sensus in 
the matter. Hon. Members will recall in 
this connection that a Bill was introduced in 
the Rajya Sabha on the 31st August 1970. 
The Bill provides for the democratic set up 
of the court and the executive committee, a 
Bill on the lines or the B<inaras Hindu 
University Amendment Act,1968 with cenain 
modifications to suit the specific circum
stances and the character of the Aligarh 
Muslim University. The present position is 
that the Bill is pending in the Rajya Sabha. 
Meanwhile, the Gajendragadkar Committee 
has submitted its report on governance of 
universities, which has been considered by 
the University Grants Commission on the 
2nd July 1971. The recommendations of 
this Committee are under examination by 
the Ministry and long-term lesislativ© p r o 
posals will be formulated in (he light of ibis 
leport and a comprehensive Bill on Aligarh 
Muslim University would be introduced at 
the earliest.

The sixth point made was with regard to 
the status of Uidu and the production of 
university level books. Government is 
a.ixious to give its due status to Urdu and is 
taking all the nccessarj steps for the purpose. 
As far as the Ministry of Fducation is con
cerned, it ts going ahead with this program
me of producing books in Urdu. For 
this a sum of Rs. 1 crore has been set apart. 
The programme is being administered direct
ly by the Central Governments. The
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books will be published under the guidance 
of Tarraqui e Urdu Board. About 600 titles 
have been taken up for original writing and 
translation. 30 manuscripts are ready for 
going to press. 1 wish Shri Bbrahim Sulaiman 
Sait were here in the House to hear this.

Coming to the production of university 
level books, Dr. Govind Das made a brief 
reference to tbe slow progrees in the utilisa-
tion of the money set apart for the produc- 
tion of university level text books in Hindi 
and other regional languages, and had 
attributed (his to incompetence on the part 
of the person in charge. I can only assure 
him that considering the difficulties in 
implementing such a programme, through 
State Governments and Book Production 
Organisations in the States, selection of titles, 
translators, vettors, securing translation 
rights from foreign publishers and the actual 
work of printing and publishing, the time 
taken initially in gathering momentum has 
not been excessive and this work is now well 
on the way to successful implementation of 
of the programme, and is under constant and 
frequent review at the highest level in my 
Ministry.

Ti e seventh point was with regard to 
Delhi school teachers, a point by Shrimati 
Mukul Banerjee I want to inform the 
House that m so far as ’he Education Minis-
try is concerned, it has rubmitted its 
proposals with regard to pay scales of Delhi 
school teachers and the proposals are now 
being conMdeied by the Finance Ministry. 
Obviously these proposal' have to be consi-
dered very carefully and the impact these 
proposals will have all over the country will 
also have to be taken nto account. The 
financial implications also will have to be 
gone into and it has to be seen to what 
extent our States and Union Territories 
would be affected by tbe pay scales sugges-
ted by the Ministry of Education. This will 
perhaps take a little time a* the Ministry of 
Finance is now considering the matter.

In so far as the Delhi Education Bill is 
concerned, Government will introduce the 
Bill, if possible, in the present session. In 
fact, every attempt is being made to intro-
duce it in the present session. Apart from 
dealing with various aspects of education, it

will ensure security of service to the teachers 
and provide for a tribunal with a Judicial 
officer at its head for the purpose of going 
into disputes regarding service, dismissals 
etc.

With regard to university teachers, 
government have a scheme for improving the 
salaries of university teachers in which we 
give 80 per cent grant to the States. This is 
being pursued.

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA (Maharajganj): 
Will there be uniform scales aU over the 
country ?

SHRI SIDDHARTHA &HANKAR RAY: 
Well, whatever the recommendations are.

The eighth point is about scholarships. 
I have already referred to scholarships in 
public schools. Here I would like to refer 
to our present scheme of scholarships to 
talented children from rural areas, called 
rural talent scholarships. The scheme is 
being introduced from this year. We will 
award 10,000 scholarships every year under 
this scheme. There is scholarship for the 
best student in each community development 
block. I am glad to say that ths scheme 
has been appreciated by the States and some 
of the States are adding similar scholarship 
from their own funds.

Apart from these rural talent scholarships, 
we have of course our national scholarships. 
We have 8, 300 national scholarships and a 
proposal to increase the number to at least
10,000 is now being considered by the 
Government.

Apart from these scholarship schemes, 
we have another scholarship starring from 
this year, 50 foreign scholarships, on the 
bans of merit. Of course, we have our 
loan scholarships, the number of recipients 
having now reached nearly 20,000.

The ninth point made was with regard to 
technical education. Our efforts in the 
field of techincal education have been to 
improve its quality and standard, to provide 
adequate practical content in the technical 
education courses and to ensure better and 
more effective coordination between technical 
education and industrial needs. We hj*ve 
Started organizing sandwich courses oa a
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cooperative basis between technical institu
tions and industry. Under the sandwich 
system a student spends a stated period 
in an institution and in industry in 
alternate years and theoretical instruction is 
dovetailed with prac'ical tiaining. This has 
been started in 32 .selected institutions and 
will be ex1 ended to other institutions aUo. 
The entire expenditure is being borne by 
the Central Government. Each student is 
paid a stipend for the period he spends in 
industry.

Other programmes to improve the* 
quality of technical education include a 
special review bv a committee on the 
reorganisation of poljtccf.nio diploma courts. 
The commiitee has ju t •submitled Ms report. 
The training of technical feucVrs on a 
continuing basis is at the heart of the problem 
of quality. A major programme of faculty 
development for engineeiing Co lieges and 
polytechnics hub been s'arted. A scries of 
in-service training courses, including summer 
institutes. are being organized and over .’,000 
teachers are participating, A special scheme 
for upgrading the qualifications of engineer
ing teachers has been instituted. Since our 
tc&cheis should al'O have adequate practical 
experience, they are being encouraged to 
work in industry for specific periods. 
Ref rms and updated curricula of degree 
and diploma courses, preparation of instruc
tional materials and development of new 
laboratory experience have also been 
ini i aed.

The unemployment of engineers has been 
a serious problem but recently there are signs 
of a decline in the extent of this problem. 
The Government of India’s specific decision 
to res rict admission to engineering colleges 

■ and po!ytcchmos has limited the problem. 
Further, the trend of employment is 
encouraging. In 1965 over 24.000 new 
engineers got emplovment. In 1968 the 
number fell to 21,000. But hon. Members 
will be glad to know that in 1970 it has gone 
up 34,003. It is hoped that the increasing 
tempo of development activity will clear the 
backlog of unemployed engineers. In the 
meanwhile we have instituted a comprehensive 
programme of apprenticeship training for 
engineering graduates and diplomiholders 
and of providing each year over 11,000 
training places.

With regard to the poio's raised by 
Rajmafa Gayatri Devi concerning 
architecture, many of (he point* that 
she made were quite valid. Her sug
gestion for having a nut ionaftrust is a 
very interesting suggestion and ooe has to 
look into it. I liVcd the manner in which 
she was absolutely fair and candid. She 
admitted tii.it the days of the rmhirajas were 
over and that the maharaja* will not be heard 
of again but their palaces will remain. The 
palaces will remain but the mah'rajas will 
not be there. Tint is wli/.t she said ycsterdav. 
Sh« suggested tha* sonic sort of a national 
trust I suppose, she had the national trust that 
they have in the United Kingdom in mind—- 
should take over these historical forts and 
p ih tvs an 1 run /hem, I suppose, as ancient 
monuments. This will certainly be c-msidrcd.

In the mean lime we have taken certain 
measures for tiie p.irpose of stopping, 
if po.sib’e, the theft of our art objects. An 
Anti'i'jjiics Bill will be introduced this 
ses-ion, 1 hav<' already dealt at length with 
thi. matter a few days (ig > in this very House.
I had also a conference with representatives 
of all the States for the nurposo of Ng’itening 
meisnres to prevent thef>s o ' our national art 
objects. 1 can as îur  ̂ th>s H >u-.j that this 
Ministry will try its fvst to preserve our 
monurninM and to pre 'en1 thefts of our 
art obje.is.

In so far as NCERT— I have come to 
the last but one point—is concerned, some 
very «erious allega'ions were unde, not 
again through speeches, but with the permis
sion of the Cnair, hrough a written d >cument 
which was hand d over to me concerning 
ihe adminis'rati >-i of the NCERT. Whatever 
has been said bv the hon. Member in his 
memorandum which he handed over to me 
will, certainly, receive the Government’s 
serious consideration. Bit I mus* thank 
Shri Reddy, Shri S.it Pal Kipur and others 
for drawing aMenlbn to the working of the 
NCKRT.

The expenditure of this orgvtisition has 
come in for criticism. It is large, no 
doubt, but we should not grudge it in view 
of the importance and significance of its 
work. The point is whether its work is 
being done well. With regard to that, the 
hon. Member* are entitled to criticise if the 
work is not being done properly. On that 
matter, I woul  ̂ quest the cooperation of
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the bon. Membe rs and ask them to inform 
the Education Minister about every matter 
rel at ing to the work of this organisation that 
appears to them not to be as good as it 
should be. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE (Calcutta-
North E1ut) : Is there any insinuation that 
the National Council of the NCERT never 
meets even once during rhe incumbency of 
the form er Ed ucat ion Minister and that since 
the days of Dr. Triguna Sen, not even one 
meeting has been held for nearly four years? 

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : As I said, at the beginning of my 
speech, I wa s expeetan tly awaiting a speech 
from Prof. Mukerjee. I have great respect 
for him . He has spent the whole of his life 
in education. He tried law but gave it up. 
He restricted himself to education. Had 
Prof. Mukerjee m ade a speech yesterday 
and pointed this out to me, I would have 
been able to reply to him full y completely. 
But at the present moment, he will pardon 
me if I am not able to answer his question 
straightway. I have , certainly, taken nt>te 
of it and, I hope, either I myself or some-
body else will discuss the matter with him 
at a later date. 

Now, this organisation is doing some 
useful work, some significant work also. 
For exam ple, it has a School Science Prog-
ramme ; Text-book Evaluation, especially 
from the point of view of National Integra-
tion ; production of model text books and 
textual materials ; significant experiments in 
teacher education in the Regional Colleges 
of Education ; Examination reforms ; 
Improvement of teaching methods, especially 
the use of audio-vi sua l aids. It will be 
seen that this is a comprehensive national 
organisatioa for improvement of schao l 
educat ion and for providing the neces,ary 
leadership. It is absolutely essential that 
this organisation 
efficiently. 

works prope rly and 

It has been said that the present Director 
is unsuitable. This is rather embarrass ing. 
I find he was an eminant scientist and I also 
find he was an eminent educationist and he 
was selected deliberately becau~e the 
Government wanted to emphasize and 

improve the teachi ng of science and techno-
logy in schools. 

The Government has been taki ng the 
House fuli y in :o confidence with regard to 
the working of this organisation . lts Annual 
Report s are placed on the Table of the 
Ho use. Bu t [ fee l, even now, there is a 
good deal of misunderstanding. If the ho.n. 
Members will go into depth and examine 
things. they wi ll perhaps find that, at any 
rate, this is a useful org<J nisation which is 
doing some good work. 

It was sai d that there are not adeqllllte 
p~ rsons of Sched uled C:1stes and Scheduled 
Tribes on the staff. A demand was also 
made that th e report of O ne-man Inquiry 
C ommittee should be placed on the Table of 
the House . The Gove rnment is examinin g 
the report and, as soon as the examination 
is complet e, the Gnvcrn men t wili have no 
object ion whatsoever to lay it on the Table 
of the House. So far as the appoi ntment 
of Schedul ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes is 
concerned , I am worried about it, I have 
not ic~d it and I crrn assure you th at ellery 
step shal l be taken to see it that Scheduled 
Castes a nd Schedu led Tribes pe rsons have 
prope r representat io n in so far a~ employ-
ment in th is Organisatior: is concer;1ed. 

I am glad, the hon. Member, Ehri 
Parashar, drew my a tten tion to this thing, 
I am not go ing in lo the hi story of the 
dispute. It is no use doing that. Accord· 
ing to the press repo rts, it appe2-rs that the 
Guru Nanak University direc led the Medical 
Colleges in Amri tsa r and P,! ia la not to 
admit s tuden s who lnve pas<c d the Pre-
Medical Examination of the Punjab Univer-
sity in April1971 from the colle!'CS under 
dispute . It is un de rstoo d th at the Vice-
Chance llor of the Guru Nanak University 
discus ~ccd the matter with the t:::h ancellor 
yes erday and it has been decided that the 
cand idates who app lied for .- dm issio n to 
the>e two Medical Col leges should be inter· 
viewed CJn the bas is of merit. The results, 
m 1y , however, be declared after the quest ion 
of elig ib ilit y has been sorted out. So, for 
thll time be ing, te mporary arrangement~ have 
been at rived a t. T he Gove rn ment wi II try 
to br ing about a settlement be tween the 
warr ing facti ons. I hope a settlement will 
be ar ri ved at. Af:er a ll, the students have 
committed no cr ime Why should we 
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punish them for something for which they 
are not in the least responsib'e ?

Now, 1 come to sports. One of the 
defects tiom which, unfortunately, sports 
have buffered in India is that in the various 
sponing bodies and sporting associations, 
lot* many people get in who indulge only in 
politics. Politics in sports has become one 
of the worst maladies in India to day. The 
other day at Patiala we had a meeting of 
one of the Sports Councils and I made it 
clear that if these pentlemen who want to 
indulge in politics while sen ini; in bodies 
connected wi'h 'ports, well, these gentlemen 
can easily join one ot the o(hf*r of the 
poli ical parties that wf have m India and 
there is no dearth i i  this nntter. Titty 
have u wide selection. Look at the number 
of political patties that we luv ■.

So, if they want to do politics, they 
beittr quit ihe sports bodies and join CPM,
CPI or Jana Sinyh or any ot'ier p.iriy......
{Inletruplioa ) Join ihe-<e 40 or 50 political 
parties tlu i we have all over India But 
why go lo .'he Indian Foo ball Association ? 
Why go to the Cricket Association of 
Bengal ? Why go to (he Tennis Associa
tion ? This one fact 1 was determined to 
de*l with and I have taken this policy 
decision and the delay in appointment to the 
National Council of Sports is because of 
this. The policy decision which has been 
taken is this that 50% of ihe Members of 
National Council of Sports must be ex- 
Umversity Blues or people who h id pUycd 
f>r their States in one or the other of the 
national games or had played for India. 
50% of the membership must be restricted 
to such people. Thereafter, we have sports 
administrators and a proper choice has 'o 
be made with regard to them. But so far 
as those who have indulged in poli ies, they 
have to be politely told, very respec’fully 
told that timj has come for them to retire.
I know what is important. 1 hive b:en in 
sports very actively as Prof. Mukerjee will 
ptrhaps agree. This thing could not l>e the 
only point for agreement. Persons who were 
there when I was 18 years old, persons who 
were there in charge of football or cricket 
are to-day still in charge of footb.il! or 
cricket in the part of India th it I come 
from. Obviously, there is something wrong 
somewhere. There is change everywhere but 
not in the sporting bodies. This is some

thing which we have fo insist and I hope 
1 shall be emboldened to pursue this policy 
if 1 get the unanimous support of this House. 
1 take it that the whole House is unanimous 
that these politicians in the supporting 
bodies should he weeded out and tho 
sp rung bodies must be really sporting 
bodies to deal with the problems relating to 
sports.

The other thing is of providing of 
playing fields for our urban children. [ 
have seen in the streets of Calcutta and I 
have no doubt that the same act has been re
enacted in (he streos in other places in India 
when the perfect googly bowler plays the 
goofily b j l ,  ilicre comes a molor c-ir in the 
street or a lorry conies along and the game 
is ha/fed for a tew minutes and ail his 
labour is lost or perhaps when a loose ball 
has been bowled and the batsman is about 
to hit a si\er, u motor car rattles along and 
the game is stopped.

This cannot go on. One of the causes 
of fmstration of youth is that we have n ^ t  
given enough atfen'ion to their ext a- 
acadenuc inteiests and we shall have to do 
this. As 1 stated ear ier, we have been 
setting apart this year a sum of Rs. 50 lakhs 
for the purpose of providing the facility 
to as many schools in the urban areas as 
possible which have playing fklds, so that 
our children, our little brothers and 
sisters, mav have an opportunity, not 
only to bui’d their character through the 
fi.UI of sports, bur impiovc themselves in 
every possible way. We shall try to do 
that. We sh.ili ask all the State Govern
ments to assist us in this matier in the 
proper spending and utilisation of this 
money which wo have set apart for this 
purpose. I hope wc shall get the assistance 
from all the States so far as this particular 
problem is concerned.

1 think I should not tax your patience 
any longer.......

AN HON. MEMBER : What about
Calcutta Stadium ?

SHRI SIDDHARTHA SHANKAR 
RAY : It is not part of Education Budget;
somebody will inve something to say, I have 
no doufct, fa the near ftiture.
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With these words, may I commend my 
Budget to the House, for being unanimously 
accepted ? Let there be no ‘noes’ in the 
House. Let it be accepted fully and in a 
spirit of cooperation in a friendly spirit. 
1 hope my Budget will be accepted by all 
Member, all sections of the House, un-
animously.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I shall 
now put Cut Motions Nos. 6 to 8 in the 
name of Shri Saroj Mukherjee and Nos. 12 
to 49 in the name of Shri Ram Avtar 
Shastri to the vote of the House.

"That the respective sums not exceed-
ing the amounts shown in the fourth 
column of the order paper including the 
sums already voted ‘on account* for 
the relevant services be granted to the 
President to defray the charges which will 
come in course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of March, I97i, 
in respect of Demands Nos. 98 and 
100 relating to the Department of 
Culture.”

The motion was adopted.

Cut motions N os. 6  to 8 and 12 to 
49 were put and negatived.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER i The 
qnestion is :

"That the respective sums not exceeding 
the amounts shown in the fourth column 
of the order paper including the sums 
aleady voted ‘on account* for the 
relevant services be granted to the 
President to defray the charges which 
will come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1972, in respect of Demands Nos. 6 to 
8 and 113 relating to the Ministry of 
Education and Social Welfare.*’

The motion was adopted.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
question is :

“That the respective sums not exceeding 
the amounts shown in the fourth column 
of the order paper be granted to the 
President to complete the sums 
necessary to defray the charges that will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of March, 
1972, in respect of the heads of demands 
entered in the second column thereof 
against Demands Nos. 9 and 10 relating 
to the Ministry of Education and Social 
Welfare.”

The motion was adapted*

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The ques-
tion is :

“That a sum not exceeding R*.
1,41,74,000 be granted to the President 
to complete the sum neeessary to defray 
the charges which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1972, in respect of De-
mand No. 99 relating to Archaeology.”

The motior, was adopted.

[The motions fo r  Demandv for
Grants, which were adopted by the 
Lok Sabha are reproduced below.—Ed]

6. d e p a r t m e n t  o f  Eu c a t io n

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
1,00,57,000 including the sums already 
voted 'on account' for the relevant 
services be granted to the President to 
defray the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the year
ending the 31st day of March, 1972, in 
respect of Department of 'Education*.**

7. E d u c a t io n

“That a sum not exceeding Rs.
73.12,86,000 including the sums already 
voted 'on account* for the relevant 
services be granted to the President to 
defray the charges which will come 
in course of payment during the year 
ending the 3 | St day March, 1972, in
rcspect o f ' Education’.”


